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Podrg.

Lines Written in a Lady's 
Album.

“ There is no God,” tbe tool bath said ;
The senseless ask, Where is he ? Who bath 

seen
His glorious form ? What space contains him ? 
Ask not, but look around—not here, not there, 
But ev’ry where he dwells, an all pervading 

God ?
Dost thou not see, not hear ?—creation speaks, 
Creation sings, in one untiring anthem eingi 
The eternal being of efficient cause !

Sprang all this beauty, order, life from 
nought ?

Did intellect—that very intellect that moves 
The sceptic’s daring soul to impious thought— 
Did that inform a mass of torpid clay 
W ithout superior energy, and bid it live ?
Ah ! use the noble gilt, all adequate, and know 
Thy Benefactor ! on thy right be stands,
And on thv left. He spread tbe teeming earth 
Beneath tby ieet to minister and charm ;
And crown d its glories with the vaulted sky. 
He raised the mountains from their lowly beds, 
Andes and Alps in tuber hemisphere.
And taught them where to check their aspiring 

heads
Amidst tbe mantling clouds. His band con. 

ceal’d
In their capacious treasuries the gem,
And gave the lateni lustre and the hue.
Trees, herbs, and flowers, at his command, per

form »
The work-assign'd—put forth their leafy arme 
To tremble in the breeze, or rear on h.gh 
Their tearless heads to brave the reckless blast, 
Nourish the healing balsam, or diffuse 
Their graietul fragrance through tbe recipient 

air.
Vain art of man ! How limited,how weak! 

Man gives to earih inanimate tbe seed ;
Thus far—no furiher can he go—his power is 

staid.
Sends he the genial warmth, the soft’ning dew, 
The •• ear ly and the latter rain ?” Not man : 
Omnipotence alone—tbe gifts are bis.
He curves the tendril, bangs the clustering vine, 
Moi*hts to infinity unnumbered forms,
And tints all nature with unnumbered dyes. 

Could mac—could angels scoop the wondrous 
gulph

Tbe store bouse of tbe deep ? Power, uncrest, 
ed power,

Dplifts the ponderous waves and bids them meet 
The impending cloud, while tbe pale mariner 
In trembling safety guides bis fragile bark,
An atom in the elemental war.

Is there a God ? Go ask whence order comes, 
Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter take their 

rounds;
They come—they pass—return, each in bis

time,
From that auspicious hour when chaos fled.
Is there a God ? Who made the mass of light, 
Who placed it in the glowing heavens, and

mark’d
His annual never-deviating course ?
Those other sparkling suns that cheer the night, 
Resplendent Sirins, summer’s baleful star,
Orion and Arcturus, to beautify 
This lower sphere ; while thousands shine be- 

-yond,
>’ar frou) the vulgar gaze, and scarcely found. 
By searching science with their utmost aide? 
Tnere order reigns, and harmony presides. 
Confusion never visits those bright realms. 
Though frightful comets bring their glaring 

trains
Across tbe vast domain, and furious storms 
Would teem to war against the glorious hosts.

These are His works : their voice intelligent 
Goes forth, and speaks, wherever man is found, 
The eternal being ot Efficient Cause.
These, and much more than mortal eye can 

reach !
Anti all, far. far beyond the feeble grasp 
Ot moral intellect. Bat most of all, ? 
Thyself examine, proud, ungratelul man I 

A linle lower than the angels made:"
And, if thou canst, withhold from God the 

praire.
— Mrs flail.

Udigious illiscdlflitD.

The Cross.
1 * oi ociouei Xoioror toretiQwut tvr. — St./Z,.ft 

Paul.

Tlie Cross !—An object in itself, shame1 
ful and dishonourable,—an instrument of 
torture—a symbol ol ignominy—dark-stain
ed with blood ; but the Cross of Calvary,— 
as connected with scenes so strange, myste
rious, tragical, yet glorious—as the grand 
centre, where culminate the softest radiance 
of Eternal mercy, and the brightest outbeam- 
ings of Infinite love, round which the re
demption-glory, hastening on to its sublime 
consummation, still accumulates with inten
sified lustre—possesses an Attraction for 
ev. ry grade of intellect, for every class of 
mind, and for every range,of created intel
ligence in the universe of God.

The Cross teaches our relation to God.— 
Nothing can be of greater importance to os 
than to ascertain this relation. But here 
the teachings of nature are indistinct and 
uncertain. We are left in doubt whether to 
look up to God as a loving Father, or as an 
offended Sovereign Lawgiver. Tbe boun
teous gifis of Providence,—the verdant 
landscape, the living sunshine, the fields 
waving willi rich grain, and whitening to 
harvest, may speak of the goodness of the 
Creator ; but the sterile desert—the simoon 
bias!—the mildew, blighting fair harvest 
hopes—the lightning stroke becoming 
swill messenger of death—the tempest- 
storm, strewing the coast with shattered 
wreck—the earthquake, swallowing a city 
with its inhabitants—the volcanic eruption, 
sending forth its molten waves ; these speak 
of a Sovereign’s wrath. Distracted with 
this uncertainty, we turn to the cross, and 
learn that we are sinners, under an economy 
of grace.

The cross reveals, in lovely harmony, the 
attributes of the Divine nature. One attri
bute is not magnified at the expense of am 
other; nor the glory of one perfection sul 
lied or eclipsed by the glory of another per 
fee i -n. Together they mingle their beams, 
and flow in one celestial stream of radiant 
and glorious harmony. Justice and grace, 
vengeance and compassion, wrath and love, 
truth and purity appear more awful or more 
pmiable

“ Nor does a creature guess,
Which of ibe gJoriee brmhier 
Tbe justice or tbe grac« ,f

The créas ie the masterpiece of Ininite

wisdom. In the reconciliation of mao be 
to the favour of God, conflicting, and appar
ently incompatible claims bad to be con
ciliated. Can impunity be offered to Che 
transgressor on the ground of mere mercy ? 
Can God shew mercy without ceasing to be 
just, and holy, and truthful, was the great 
problem which might have puzzled the pro- 
toundest of finite minds. Bu; in connection 
with the cross we contemplate a scheme, 

! where all conflicting claims are conciliated, 
all discordancies harmoniz'd, all attributes 
glorified—God honoured, justice satisfied, 
the law magnified, the sinner saved,—“ Mer
cy and truth are met together, righteousness 
and peace have kissed each other.”

The cross is Ihe measure of that love dis
played in our salvation. But lor that man
ifestation of love in connection with tbe 
cross, not even angels, clear, just, compre
hensive as may be their views of the char
acter of God, coold bave conceived that suc b 
love dwelt even in Deity. Infinite love was 
a fulness unexplored, an expanse unmeas
ured, an ocean unfatbomed. Tbe cross was 
the sounding-line of that ocean of love stir
red to its lowest depths. The angels desir
ed to look ; but

“ In v*in Ibe ftrut-born nersph tried 
To sound ibe dep bsof lore divine."

The contemplation of this love is over
whelming to our minds, we know of no stan
dard by which to measure it, that would 
bring it within the grasp of our thought. A 
mother’s love is tender, a seraph can love, 
and love intensely, but coold we bring to
gether nil the love tbnt ever dwelt in a mo
ther’* heart, or ever thrilled in seraphs 
breast, it would only be creature love, and 
in comparison with the infinitude of Divine 
love would be as a drop to the ocean ; or as 
an atom floating in the sunbeam, to the vast 
globe revolving its lofty circle.

The cross demonstrates the inflexibility 
of Divine Justice. No where does the rec
titude of God’s character, bis strict adher
ence to moral principles, and his stern vindi
cation of an insulted law, appear in such a 
light as in the cross. The justice of God 
had been displayed in punishing the rebel 
angels, in kindling the flames of hell ; and 
shall be eternally glorified in punishing the 
finally impenitent. But when we contem
plate the mystery of Gethsemane and Gol
gotha—the vials of Divine wraih poured 
upon the agonizing heart of the Sufferer— 
the flaming sword of vengeance quenching 
its fiery glare in the streaming current ol 
the Redeemer’s blood—we become mere 
deeply impressed with its awful, inflexible, 
and tremendous character.

Nor, in view of the cross, are we less 
deeply impressed with tbe holiness ot Jeho
vah. All other declarations of God’s hatred 
to sin, ar,d its infinite evil in his sight ; a 
world submerged—cities consumed with fire 
—the aspbaltian lake—Ihe flame-symbol of 
Eden—the second vail, guarding Ihe sacred- 
ness of tbe holiest place in the temple, are 
nothing in comparison with ihe death of 
Jesos. 0 Thou immaculate sufferer I if 
Thou wert “ forsaken ” when Thou didst 
become a “ sin offering ” for us ; if Thy soul 
was bruised and wounded, how infiniie 
must be the evil of sin in the sight of that 
holy God who could not contemplate it in 
His own Son but with an averted eye !— 
And “ If these things be done in a green 
tree, what shall be done In a dry.”

The Cross is the object of the world’s 
hope. It is a beacon-light, shed ling its soft 
and steady light upon the dreary wastes of 
a fallen humanity—the polar star, which, in 
the darkest night ffkes the wandering sin
ner’s eye—the sun, around which revolves 
all that is noble and glorious in our moral 
nature. What were ihe world without the 
Cross ? The Jew from his sacred festivi
ties, and tbe Priest from the atoning altar, 
still asked “ wh'rewilb shall I draw near to 
God ?' The Heathen with the charm around 
his neck, and the spikes in bis sandals, ex
claims, •• O that I knew where I might find 
bim.” The advocate of natural religion, 
whether he make nature his God, or whe
ther he worship a God independent of na
ture, proposes the question, ** How shall 1 
be forgiven?” But the oracle ie silent! 
Salvation is a phrase not found in her 
vocabulary. She bas no speech, nor voice, 
nor language, in which to speak of tbe mer
cy of God to the sinner. But very differ
ent is tbe case of ihe conscience-stricken 
penitent, who, pointed to the créa-, offers 
the prayer, “ Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sins of the world, take away my 
sins.” Disenthralled from the darkness and 
power of sin, he enters, redeemed and re
generated, into the liberty of tbe sons of 
God.

The cross, it is true, is sadly mortifying 
to the wisdom and pride of the world.— 
Men, there are, who land tbe morality, yet 
pour contempt upon tbe doctrines of the gos
pel. Some years ago an eminent Rajah, 
Bamodan Roy, visited England. He had pre
viously writ:en a book entitled The Precepts 
of Jesus, to convince the scorning Brahmins 
of the purity, benevolence, and sublimity of 
the morality of the New Testiment. This 
they were constrained to acknowledge, but 
attempted no obedience to its holy injunc
tions. An effort wass made to impress his 
mind more clearly with the philosophy of tbe 
plan of salvation—the doctrines of the Gos
pel best calculated to affect tbe heart, and 
to induce and constrain the practice of its 
morality. The case of the Greenland mis
sionaries was related to him. He listened 
attentively, and then replied, 11 Ah ! that 
was very well indeed, but then you must 
not suppose that the same method which 
succeeded with the vile, barbarous, benight
ed Esquimaux, would suit the polished and 
enlighiened Brahmins of India.” Even so, 
such is the reasoning of a worldly philoso
phy. Tbe Bahminical refinement and wis
dom of Judea, Greece, and India alike 
stumble at the doctrine ol the crucified One.

But tbe wisdom and efficacy of this ap
pointment have been demonstrated. The 
wise scribe, disputer, popular my thologies, 
sacred doctrines, venerated mysteries have 
been brought to nought ; but the cross still 
remains—the object of tbe sinner’s hope, and 
the saint’s trust. Its trophies are the my
riads of the redeemed before the throne of 
God, and the confessors of the still militant

Attempts have been made to assist the 
faith of tbe believer, by means of painted 
pictures, or wooden crosses. But were all 
tbe pieces of wood which have ever been 
exhibited as relics of the true cross, to be 
brought into one vast pile, and were we to 
gaze upon it tor a thousand years, it could not 

us. It ie the eye of faith, not Uie

eye of sense, by which we gaze upon the 
cross, and discover its glory, and realize it 
to the power of God.

To the simple form of a cross, as marking 
tbe sanctuary, we know of no valid objec
tion. It is a pity, that it should be appro
priated by an apostate Church. Certainly, 
as a symbol, surmounting the spire of our 
Protestant churches, it would be more beau-

A Great Wonder.
Tke Rtv. Mr. Guthrie, an eminent minis- 

ter of Scotland, of the olden time, was one 
evening travellinglome very late Having 
lost his way on a moor, he laid tbe reins 
on the neck oi his horse, and committed 
himself to the direction oi Providence — 
After long travelling over ditches and fields, 
the horse brought him to a farmer’s house,tiful, more appropriate, than tbe changing °e “T.T"»" "1" " ‘, », weathercock and other unnecessary sym- 1Dto wb,ch he weo*’*od r,<*ae,ted Per.mi^ 

bols which have been adopted. J. L.
Cornwallis West, July 13th.

All at the Prayer Meeting.
We were traveling for pleasure—a party 

of us—in Vermont, in the summer of 
185—, when at the close of a warm after
noon, we reached the plesant village of — 
Alter faxing tea at tbe quiet hotel, we 
strolled oot to look at the place and enjoy 
the scenery, when the church bell commenc
ed ringing, and then tolling, and we noticed 
a large camber of people coming oat of the 
various residences that bordered the village 
street, and passing on in the direction of the 
boose of God. Supposing that only some 
unusual occurence—the presence, perhaps, 
of some popular lecturer, or of some dis
tinguished statesmen or politician, could call 
out so large a proportion of tbe inhabitants, 
two of our party fell in with the current,and 
going on, entered the church. One after 
another, family after family, and individual 
after individual, the people came in till tbe 
body of tbe boose was well filled. By the 
time the bell had done tolling, all was still; 
when, with a quiet step, not some distin
guished stranger, but the minuter of the 
parish walked up the aisle, and took bis 
vest below, in front of tbe pulpit.

With bis eyes closed, his bead bent for
ward, and his face covered with his band, a 
moment was given to silent thought and 
prayer, and then rising, he gave out a hymn, 
which, without instrumental aid, was sung 
most seriously and heartily by the whole 
congregation. Next, he called upon two of 
tbe brethren to lead in piayi-r, which was 
done with such earnestness and feeling as 
coold not but be profitable to all. Then he 
read a chapter from one of the gospels, fol
lowing it with a plain, instructive and prac
tical, address, the materials for which had 
evidently been gathered from personal 
intercourse with his people. And at the 
close of his remarks, turning fo myself as a 
stranger, whose presence he presumed evin
ced my interest in the service, he remarked 
that this teas their regular weekly prayer 
meeting, and invited me to address them.

1 did so willingly, and after presenting a 
few thoughts that seemed appropriate to the 
occasion, before sitting down I turned to the 
minister and said, '* May I take the liberty, 
sir, to ask if this is nothing more than tbe 
usual weekly prayer muting ? Has nothing 
occurred, or is there no unusual religious in
terest in the village, to call out so large a 
number of people ? And what proportion 
of the members of your church are here 
this evening?” In reply, he assured me 
that there was no peculiar religious interest 
among the people—no more than had been 
manifest for a long time, that ibis was but 
tbe ordinary aspect of their weekly prayer 
meeting, end broking round upon ibe audi
ence, be added in answer to the latter part 
of my question, “ I believe all the members 
of our church (every one who is in the vil
lage and in health) are here, Is it not so 
Deacon B. ?” “ Yes,” said the good dea
con, looking round upon the people,—“ yes 
sir. I believe they are all here.”

I was astonished, as I think many others 
will he with me. AH the members of the 
church at the weekly prayer meeting. And 
I came away thinking how blest was that 
pastor and that church ; and resolved, when 
I returned home, to be more than ever faith
ful to the weekly prayer meeting.

Such is the substance of an account given 
me by an excellent laymen—a member of 
on? of our churches. 1 have thought of it 
frequently ; and finally concluded to wriie 
it out, and send it to your paper, for it sug
gests lessons that ought to be sent out 
through Ibe length and breadth of the land, 
and pondered by every disciple of Christ.

All the church at the prayer meeting !— 
What an encouragement it would be to 
many a discouraged and almost worn-out 
pastor! What a testimony to the world 
lhat Christians were in earnest in their pro
fession, and that they loved communion with 
God ! Mow would it make sermons and 
means of grace full of interest, and life, and 
prayer, that new seem dull and lifeless! — 
How would it promote growth in grace, and 
honor Christ, arid quicken zeal, and increase 
spirituality, and make the church on earth 
like the church in heaven ! Let all the 
church be regularly at tbe prayer meeting, 
and all would be faithful, and active, ami 
useful ; all would be a help to the pastor and 
to each oilier ; all would feel tbe power ol 
gospel in their own heart, and thus be burn
ing and shining fights; and mer. would take 
knowledge of them that they had been with 
Jesus !

See to it, Christian reader, that you do 
your part towards having all the church 
always at ihe meetiny.

Every Man’s Life a Plan of 
God.

Every human soul has a complete and 
perfect plan, cherished for it in the heart ot 
()od—a divine biography marked out, when 
it enters into life, to live. This life, right
fully unfolded, will be a complete and beau
tiful whole, an experience led on by God 
and unfolded by his secret nurture, as the 
trees and flowers by the secret nurture of 
the world ; a drama cast in the mold of a 
perfect art, with no part wanting ; a divine 
study for the man himself, and for others ; 
a study that shall forever unfold, in won
drous beauty, the love and faithfulness of 
God ; great io its conception, great in tbe 
Divine skill by which it is shaped; above 
all, great in tbe momentous and glorious is
sues it prepares. What a thought is this 
for every human soul to cherish ! What 
dignity does it add to life! What support 
does it bring to tbe trials of life ! What 
instigations does it add to send us onward 
in everything that constitutes our excel
lence ! We live in the Divine thought — 
We fill a place in tbe great everlasting plan 
of God's intelligence. We never sink be 
low Lis care, never drop out oi his counsel 
—Bushsselts Sermons.

i eion to sit by the' fire till morning, which 
was granted. A Popish priest was adminis
tering extreme unction to the mistress of the 
house, who was dying. Mr. Guthrie said 
nothing till the priest had retired Then 
be went forward to the dying woman, and 
asked her if she enjoyed peace in the pros
pect of death, in consequence of what the 
priest bad said and done to her. She an 
swered that she did net ; on which he spoke 
to her of salvation through tbe atoning blood 
of the Redeemer. The Lord taught her to 
understand, and enabled her to believe the 
message of mercy, and she died triumphing 
in Jesus Christ as her Saviour. After wit
nessing this astooishieg scene, Mr. Guthrie 
mounted his horse and rode home. On hi* 
arriral, be told Mrs. Guthrie he seen a bad 
great wonder during Ihe night “ I came,” 
said be, “ to a farmhouse, where I found a 
woman In a state of nature ; 1 saw her in ■ 
state of grace ; and I left her in a state of 
glory.”
There's not • asms beneath the skies, nor Is there one 

in heaven shove,
Hot the! of Jems een suffioe tbe sinner's burden to 

remove.
Sweet n-roe ! when one* H» virtue's known, bow week 

ell other he pe sppeer!
Tbe sinner nuits • It alone, end «ode tbe grand sped- 

lie there.
Reader, are you in a state of nature, or 

in a state of grace 1 If in a state of nature, 
you are “ condemned already," “ dead in 
trespasses and sins,” end “ in danger of hell- 
fire.” Neither Popish priests nor Protes
tant ministers can Instate from nature to 
grace. None but Christ can do it ; but be 
is both able and willing. “ Te must be born 
again,” for “ except a man be born again, he 
cinnot see tbe kingdom of God.” “ By 
grace are ye saved through faith, and that 
not of yourselves ; It is the gift of God.”— 
Do you know wbat it is to be “ justified free
ly by his grace through the redemption lhat 
is in Christ Jesus?” If you do not experi- 
ence “ the new birth," you must die “ tbe 
second death,”—You must pass from nature 
to grace now, if you would be found in 
glory hereafter. “ Therefore being justified 
by faith, we have peace with God through 
our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom also we 
have access by faith into this grace wherein 
we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory 
of God.”

Faith.
BT JERKMT TATLOU.

Faith is the life of Christianity, and a good 
life is the life of faith. So that if you are 
willing even in death to confess, not only 
the articles, but in affliction and death, trust 
tbe promises, in the lowest nakedness of 
poverty you can cherish yourselves with 
expectations of God’s promises and dispen
sations, being as confident of food and rai
ment, and deliverance and support, when 
all is in God's hands, as you are when it is 
in your own ; if you can be cheerful in a 
sturm, stuile wnen tbe world frowns, be 
content in tbe midst of spiritual desertions 
and anguish of spirit, expecting all should 
work together for the best, according to the 
promise ; if you can strengthen yourselves io 
God when you are the weakest, believe when 
you see no hope, and entertain no jealousies 
or suspicions of God, though you see noth
ing to make you oonfldent ; then, and then 
only, you have faith, which in conjunction 
with its other parts, is ablo to save your 
souls. For in this precise duty of trusting 
God, there are the rays of hope, and great 
proportions of charity and resignation.

To believe in God, through Jesus Christ, 
is by believing, to love him, to adhere to him, 
to be united to bim by charity and obedience, 
and to be incorporated into Christ’s mystical 
body, in tbe communion of saints.

Udigious ^Intelligence.
The Confessional in the Angli

can Church.
An open-air demonstration of tbe Pro

testant inhabitants of Belgravia and its 
vicinity was,he!d on Monday evening in the 
grounds of tbe Pavillion, Sloane-street, to 
adopt a memorial to the Queen, and to pe
tition Parliament to take such measures as 
might be deemed advisable for tbe immediate 
suppression of the confessional system now 
attempted to be introduced into tbe Church 
of England. It was estimated that nearly 
10,000 [tenions were present, and this calcu
lation was borne put by tbe number ol tick
ets of admission elated to have been receiv
ed at the entrace to tho grounds. The as
sembly appeared to belong chiefly to tbe 
middle and lower classes, the former per
haps preponderating ; and notwithstanding 
frequent ebullitions of strong Protestant 
feelings, tbe proceedings were marked by 
great order and decorum.

The chair was taken at half-past six by 
the Hon. Col. Vereker, M.P.

The proceedings were opened by tbe 
Rev. E. Niven, Incumbent of St. Saviour’s, 
Chelsea, with prayer.

The Chairman commenced his remarks 
with a history of tbe legal proceedings con
nected with tbe St. Barnabas disputes, and 
expressed his regret that tbe decisions of 
Dr Lushington and Sir John Dodson were 
reversed by the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council, and enconragement thus 
given to the Tractarian party. They had 
before them the result in tbe present crisis. 
They had all beard of the great meeting 
which was held a few days ago in St. James’ 
Hall. On that occasion disclosures were 
made by Mr. Baring to which be (the Chair
man) should not allude, except to say that 
it was roost startling that such things could 
be carried on in a Protestant Church. It 
would ba improper in him to speak of Mr. 
Poole, because he bad appealed to tbe 
Archbishop and his case was pending.— 
There was one fact, however, with which 
they coold deal, because it was uncootradict- 
ed and beyond dispute—namely, that con
fession, in some shape or other, was prac
tised in tbe Church of England. In the 
rooming papers of that day, there was a 
long correspondence published by Mr. Poole

in the very nick of time, and which contain
ed everything to their hand in tbe most con
venient form for tbe purposes ol lhat meet
ing. Colonel Vereker then quoted from 
tbe correspondence in question tt consider
able length, with a view to sh. that Mr. 
Poole admitted that he had r ised con
fession As be had before of- '- -red, they 
had now reached a crisis in th- lis tory of 
their Church. The evil was a wt gigan
tic one, and called for decided and stringent 
measures. Their seats of learning were 
deeply impregnated with this unfortunate 
heresy, end the consequence was that vast 
numbers of the clergy who went forth to 
minister in the churches and parishes 
throughout the kingdom carried the taint 
with them. The revenue of the Church of 
England was probably from .£7,000,000 to 
£9,000,000 per annum ; and supposing, as 
be believed to be the fact, that from one- 
third to one-half of tbe clergy were tainted 
with these Romanising views, the same pro
portion of the revenue of tbe Church must 
in fact be applied to tbe propagation of Po
pish error. If this evil were allowed to go 
on it would produce tbe most frightful re
sults, not merely to their religious, but even 
to the civil liberties ; if the confessional 
were allowed to spread throughout the coun
try it would pave the way for the inquisition 
of Rome

Mr. Edward Harper then moved the me
morial to her Majesty, which stated that—

“ We desire more particularly to call 
your Majesty’s attention to tbe fact that it ie 
notoriously known and publicly avowed that 
the confessional is an established institution 
in certain Protestant Churches; and we beg 
humbly to submit to your Majesty lhat it is 
quite impossible that this system can be car
ried into effect in tbe Church of England 
without alienating her members, disturbing 
tbe peace of families, and preparing tbe 
way for those pernicious results which ex
perience and history have shown to be inse
parable, io all ages and countries, from the 
practice of auricular confession, penance, 
and priestly absolution.

•• We are emboldened, in thus appealing 
to your Majesty, as temporal head of the 
Church and ae defender of the faith, to in
terpose your royal authority for the suppres
sion of this great and rising evil, by tbe 
knowledge of the fact that your Majesty 
was pleased in the year 1851 to express 
your royal desire, through a letter from Sir 
George Grey, then Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, to hi* Grace tbe 
Archbishop of Canterbory, that mean» 
should be taken ‘ to maintain the parity of 
the doctrines taught by tbe clergy of tbe 
Established Church and to discourage and 
prevent innovation in tbe modes of conduct
ing the services of tbe Church not sanction
ed by law or general usuage, and calculated 
to create dissatisfaction and alarm among a 
numerous body of its members.’ And, fur
ther, your Majesty expressed your deaire 
that the arebbisüope and bishops of the 
Church should endeavour, by a ‘judicious 
exercise of their authority and influence, to 
uphold the purity and simplicity of the faith 
and worship of our reformed Church.

« We deeply grieve to inform your Majes
ty that innovations are still made in the 
mode of tbe Church, without the authority 
of law ; that the parity and simplicity of 
the faith and worship of the reformed Church 
are greatly departed from ; and that much 
alarm and dissatisfaction are thereby creat
ed.”

This attempt to introduce the confessional 
system (said Mr. Harper) was only a small 
portion of a vast conspiracy, which bad 
now continued for a long period, and the 
object of which was to reconcile this coun
try to the see of Rome, and to subjugate 
her liberties—religious, social, and political 
The documents referred to by the chairman 
contained admissions by Mr. Poole that be 
had received persons for the express pur
pose of confession, more especially with re
ference to the violation of the Seventh Com
mandment In one letter Mr. Poole said, 
“ I admit that when persons, male or female, 
have sought my ministry in confession, I 
have put to them such questions as have 
been suggested by the matter confessed, 
which have appeared to me necessary in 
order to enable me to give the counsel and 
advice which the case required.” With that 
admission the whole question was at an end. 
After lhat he did not care what might be 
the result of the appeal to the archbishop. 
Here was a broad admission by Mr. Poole 
that, having received persons who hid come 
for tbe express purpose of confessing sins 
which were unfit to be named, he went on 
putting to them such additional questions as 
were suggested by the matter confessed.— 
Hu would put it to anybody whether that 
was not an admission that males and females 
were subjected to a catechetical examina
tion by Puseyite priests in relation to sins 
of thought, word, and deed. It was farther 
admitted that tbe system of absolution was 
combinned with that of confession. He 
would now lay before the meeting a few 
extracts from Puseyite works in relation to 
this subject. Tbe first was from the “ First 
Catechism of Christian Doctrine," which 
was printed and circulated, he believed, by 
tens of thousands throughout England. It 
was published by Win Painter and Sons, 
the publishers of the Union newspaper.— 
He there found the following questions and 
answers

“ What is tbe fourth commandment of tbe 
church ?—To confess our sins to our pastor 
or some other priest whenever they trouble 
us.”

There was no such commandai-nt as that 
to be found in tbe Book of Common Prayer. 
It went on :

“ At what time may children begin to go 
to confession ?"

He begged tbe attention of mothers, 
fathers, uncles, and guardians to the an
swer :—

” When they come to the use of reason, 
so as to he capable of mortal sin, which is 
generally supposed to be about the age ol 
•even years.”

« Wbat is confession?—It is to accuse 
ourselves of all our sins to a priest, in order 
to obtain absolution."

“Wbat if one wilfully conceals a mortal 
sin in confession ? He commits a great sin, 
by telling s lie to tbe Holy Gbosl, and 
makes bis confession nothing worth.”

There was a specimen of Popery, Nay, it 
was worse than Popery, becaose it was 
under a Protestant guise ; and all this blas
phemy was instilled into tbe minds of the 
rising generation. He would now refer to

a not he-, the “ Ordinance of Confession," the piece, but of the whole country, (for tho re- 
author of which was the Rev. William port of this thing will travel far and wide,) 
Greeley Prebendary of Lichfield Cathedral, will consider that Christian truth and Cbris- 
and the publisher, Joseph Masters, of Lon- tian Missionaries have been dishonoured by 
don. .Mr. Gresiey had preached a sermon a special order ol Government, in order that 

! at St. Barabas within tke last month. Ac- honour might be rendered to Mohammedan- 
! cordin * io this gentleman persons who went dism. Had thisorder emanated from another 
! to coot.ssion were to tell when the sin began,, source, we could hare better understood it. 
! tbe ler.Bh of time it lasted, any aggrava- Tbe antecedents of Mr. F re re had prepared 
j lions of it, bow it ramified into other sins, us for a different style of procedure.”
! and under what different forms it appeared Such is the authoritative erpose of the
| —if it were a sin of the senses, what differ- conduct of one of our avowedly Christian
; ent sen.es were engaged in it, as tbe sight, rulers ! Ami yet, if the last telegraphic
| the hearing, the touch, Ac. Here was a overland bulletin from Madras is to be de-
passagt well worthy of special considéra- pended on, this very Mr. Fro re ha» just1 en 
lion:—" The very shame of tbe avowal and j appointed Provisional Member ol the Su- 
confes on made is a part of the contrition preme Council of Bombay ! So that be tvill 
and the core." Mr. Gresiey went on to have an opportunity ol displaying bis pbiio- 
say that with regard to the sins of females,: Mohammedan and practically anti-Christian 
however vile and impure and unutterable a \ tendencies, on a wider stage than that of 
sin might be, tbe necessary question mast be the province of Scinde.
insinuated in language which would least 
shock the modesty of the penitent. One of 
the evils connected with the confessional was 
the establishment of sisterhoods. One of 
these places was founded the other day at 
Clewer, where a house of mercy, as it was 
called, was opened under tbe patronage of 
the Bishop of Oxford, there being two hun
dred pi lost» present, among whom be might 
add were tbe Rev. Mr. Liddell—and the 
Rev. Dr. Irons. He (Mr. Harper) hoped this 
meeting would prove po idle display, but 
a great morel demonstration, the influence 
of which would extend throughout the 
country.

Mr! Paul Foskctt, Chairman of tlie 
Brighton Protestant Association, seconded 
tbe resolution. Only about ten days age a 
woman, tbe wile of a respectable trades

She tol l him that her daughter went to con 
fession. (A voice: ••Name.”) Ho would 
give tbe name. She went to the Rev. Mr. 
Gresiey, the author oi the little book which 
bad been quoted from. Wbat was tho re
sult ? Her mother said sbe was now about 
entering a nunnery at Versailles.

Mr. Westerton, in supporting tbe motion, 
stated that application bad been made to 
two noblemen to preside on lhat occasion, 
but tha; both of them had declined. It was 
then determined to make the meeting purely 
a midJfi class meeting, and such in fact it 
was. lie could not forget lhat the laity 
coostil'r-d the bulk of ihe Church. He 
trusted that the result of tbe meeting would 
be that a second reformation would date 
from it, and that the verdict of the public 
would lx- unmistakeably expressed, lhat ihe 
confessional should not be imposed upon the 
Church of England. There would ere long 
be a gem-ral election. Let all true Protes
tants ex. rt themselves to secure the return 
of meuiucrs who would promote Protestant
ism irre.-pective of party considerations.— 
He grieved to see that the Bishop of Lon
don was promoting the formation of brother
hoods in different parta of London. Such 
instiffatu ns were injurious to Ihe Church, 
aud fra -gbl with danger to the Protestant 
religion.

The motion was then put and carried.
Oo the motion of Mr. James Beale, se

conded by Mr. Berry, and supported by 
Dr. Yates and Mr. Dexter, a petition to 
Parliament was adopted.

Oa the motion of Mr. Ilall, thanks were 
given to the Dean for tbe use of the grounds.

Than1 * having keen voted to the Chair
man, th? meeting concluded by singing the 
Nations: Anthem. It was pa»t nine o'clock 
when Ihe crowd dispersed—Ismdon Paper.

A case like this ought to open Ibe eyee 
of our Christian people in Great Uritaiu. 
and enable them to see the quarter in whicn 
our real difficulty lies. Of what use will it 
be to proclaim ourselves a Christian people 
and our Government a Christian Govern
ment, if our rulers end their subordinates 
are allowed to ae^ as If they favoured heath
enism and frowned on Christianity ? Of 
what use is it to boast of our neutrality, our 
toleration, aa regard* our creed*, when that 
of tbe heathen is encouraged, and our own 
discountenanced ? What a burlcrque on 
all auch professions does a case like that of 
Hyderabad furnish ! Mohammedans build 
mosques, sod piously adorn them, without 
as well as within, rgitb sentences from the 
Koran expressive of their own faith in the Is
lam. And this they are allowed to do by a

mao. came to apeak to bim on the subject. Ghristiao Government, on the score of neu-
—. 9 .... - . . . 1 J » TKn Irannar nf a It!-trality end toleration. The keeper of a Bi

ble depository causes some verses from the 
Bible, expressive of the Christian faith, to 
be written, not on the outside, but within 
tbe walls of tbe depository. These prove 
offensive to some bigoted and intolerant Mus
sulmans, and they are ordered by a Chris» 
tian magistrate to be expunged,—in the 
name, It is to be presumed, of neutrality and 
toleration !

Removal ef Scripture Inscrip
tions.

Dr. Derr writes :—In n former letter 1 
referred to tbe lamentable procedure of Mr. 
Frere, Chief Commissioner of ScinJe, in 
ordering inscription», consisting chiefly of 
Bible texts, within the Bible depository at 
Hyderabad, to be removed, on the petition of 
n worthless Mohammedan. The order seem
ed so strange, in the face of all that has been 
said and written against Ihe old traditional 
policy oi favouring heathenism and discoun
tenancing Christianity, that I indulged in 
the hope that possibly there might be some 
mistake in the étalement It now appears, 
however, that the whole statement was loo 
true, aa : he following extract from an ad
dress delivered by Mr.---------, the excel
lent Church of England Missionary at Hy
derabad, plainly shows—:

“ With no little surprise, humiliation, and 
we add, alarm, do we learn that Mr. Frere 
has made this concession to the whim of a 
Mohammedan. Let the eircumstaoces be 
consider- J. This shop is the house of an 
Englishman. Mohammedans are at liberty 
to come to it ; they are equally at liberty to 
stay awny. If anything calculated to offend 
them is there uttered or exhibited, they will 
naturally stay away. The inscriptions were 
not on the outer-wall, but in-doors. And 
finally, they informed those that read them 
ol nothing but wbat is conceded by all Ma- 
bommed ms,—by all ceruiuly that know 
anything of tbe Koran. A man could not, 
without renouncing the Koran, claim that 
Mahommcd was sinless, or that he wrought 
miracles. Such doctrines are not doctrines 
of Mohammedanism ; and a Mussulman 
who objects to see it stated lhat they are nor 
does far greater dishonor to the Koran than 
they do who cite passages from the Koran 
testifying against them. The inscriptions 
furthermore set forth tbe great truth that 
every Christian ie commissioned to announce, 
namely, that Christ is the only Saviour for 
sinful men.

“ To dissuade from tbe inscription of such 
passages is one thing. After they had been 
inscribed and seen by multitudes, to order 
them to be removed, and that at the request 
of a Mussulman, is a very different thing. 
By this act the Commisaoner virtually pours 
cootemp:, in tbe eyes of the natives, upon 
the Mistionaries, their books, and their 
prachin". For the statements that have 
been car.velkd are substantially what all 
their books and discourses set forth. They 
distribute among all classes of tbe people, io 
all parts of the land, tracta declaring that 
Christ is the one Saviour, and that tbe pre
tensions of every other reputed saviour and 
way of salvation are vain. Wbat shall bin
der Mussulmans, elated at their present vic- 
victory, Irom petitiorffng to have tbe circu
lation of religious books and tracts forbid
den ? What excuse can be assigned for 
refusing such a petition, that would not have 
equally required tbe rejection of the one we 
have been speaking of ? Yes, the Mussul- 

uis of Hyderabad, and not only of that

Pillage of a Mission Settlement.
Tbe following is a letter from the wife of 

a Missionary in Ssuth Africa, who has keen 
driven Irom hi* station by the Boer*. It is 
addressed to her mother t

On the 21st of March, we were still In 
our hsppy home ;—we had spent a more 
than usually blessed Sabbath. I felt, and 
remarked to my daughter, that we could 
never he sufficient y thankful for all IBs 
goodness towards us, more particularly for 
the promising hopes raised by the steady 
and Christian walk of our dear people, whose 
enemies, the Dutch farmers, bad in vain at
tempted to find a just cause of complaint 
against them. Monday saw them all relum
ing to their usual occupation*. Tbe two 
schools were full. Oar Catechist*, return
ing from their usual round», were giving us 
pleasing accounts of their success, and no 
one believed in tbe floating rumours of war. 
It had, however been already proclaimed ; 
but our papers being purposely kept back, 
we were ignorant of the fact. After sunset, 
however, many of our people took alarm, 
after hearing a message from the magistrale 
(Soeur) that be was coming next day with 
an armed force, cannon, See., but with friend
ly intentions. Tbe whole of lhat dreadful 
night our poor people were running away ; 
so that io the morning only two or three old 
chief remained, with three hundred lads, 
women, old men and children. ! was busy 
preparing a dinner for the magistrate and 
his men when 500 Boers surrounded our 
viilsge. My husband, who was graciously 
sustained, went and tried to speak to the 
men of war. They answered him with cries 
of “ Blood !” Roughly they demanded tbe 
few arms that our people possessed—meek
ly they were given up. The cattle, then, 
and the innocent herds, 5,000 in all, passed 
into the hands of tbe oppressor. Still they 
were not contenu “ Blood, blood " was 
their continued cry ; and, seeing a few of 
oar unoffending people in their houses, they 
let looee upon them, and for hours the roar
ing cannon and tbe 500 guns cast death, 
desolation, and despair amongst our unof
fending people in their homes. They pur
sued tbe fugitives—wrested their Bibles 
from them, destroying all they could find— 
stripped some of the poor women, and cast 
them naked into the river, where, in all pro
bability, they were drowned—flagged an old 
chief to death, put another into prison, and 
took one a* a hostage “ for our good behav. 
four.” All this time I was cast upon my 
bed, or, when tbe shot rattled through our 
roof, under it ; for I was rather dead than 
alive—my noble husband and brave daugh
ter doing all the sad duty there was to do 
lhat awful day, seeking to touch the furiooa 
men by words of peace and deeds of kind
ness, they actually coming after to beg for 
fruit, coffee. See. Then commenced the 
work of plunder. Our beautiful gardens 
were torn to pieces—the neat cottages we bad 
so encouraged our native Christians lo build, 
were set oo fire ; their simple furniture, so 
hardly earned, destroyed ; the female cloth
ing carried off, and every article of value 
with it. For more thau twenty days this 
awful scene of Iraud and wickedness was 
carried on. The remaining four days in 
our desolated borne, enduring more cruel 
mockings, insults arid injuries than I can 
describe, order after order was given, the 
last even more impossible than tbe rest. No 
Basoota was ever more to be allowed to put 
his foot on tbe atation,and my R. threatened 
with imprisonment did he dare to have com
munication with the Basoota*. Knowing 
how gladly they would put th ir tbr-at into 
execution, we have felt it our imperanve 
duty to quit our much loved home, Ac ,ecc.

My dear mother will scarcely believe that 
such white men can exist. We have reason 
to believe lhat this long meditated war i. 
a "ainsi Missionaries, Bible*, and station», 
though it professes to be for , tbe annihila
tion of tbe Black*. Tbe English Govern
ment U neu ral, «•, the whites are liberal- 
lv supplied with arms. Ab ! where is now 
our champion, Dr. Philip ? How often d.d
he ward off such blows as this by hn bold
unflinching courage ! We are, for the pre
sent, at Bethulic. Leromoe and n 
bave each a beloved eon forced into the ser. 
vice of the Dutch army ; several sons of Eng
lish Miasionorie. wiffi them. Be not over
much cast down, we are in a P,ece of "“f®^ 
Ac.—Your afflicted but everaffecuonata
Daughter, **


